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Crime should never have an endorsement by Christian people. The life to the

President was sacred and held a possibility of years ahead for service of our

country. He mingled with the masses of our nation.

How can a man lead except he discover the heart-beat of all citizens. As

the President moved along in his car he was met by an assine's bullet•• Oswald

eed

It was like putting~J'~3t the end o~ the sentenCce. Everything seemed

so final. There was shock. There was an ebrupt ending.-
every person in the city. Until the group responsible had been brought to justice.

The prestige of the nation, the principle of the nation, the honor of the
7"

nation rides upon the crest of the wave of such assinations. It seems to me this

either side

illinBs they had to go to these - borderline
In the Old Testament there wer six cities of refu&e

of the
cases, a killer could and there wait until the ~gh priest died_ It d ~~mean

is a time for national repentance and prayer. When you think about this taking
place in our country.Ie.v'J~~) ~ tf:r- ~~7t.dF""tl../~fo
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You have to go back to 1860 when Abe.

that he would escape justice, but it meant that if there was killing unintentional
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or accidental, that in this place He would be examined and inquiry would be made.

so human life is

killing is sin.
I •

k'~~y-

oIILGo.d....He is the
sacred. If it were possible for a man to purchase life, then perhaps we would

And an execution of judgement. Because

not have this commandment.

not kill.

you, that

aid in Matt. 5:~~, ye have heard it said then of old times, thou shalt

And wt!osoeyer shaDz-ljip wi}-l be in danger of Judgement. t I say'unto
everyone who is angry with his broth r, shall be in danger of justice.

Frommatter. ~urder comesfire. Our Lord

He shall say, th~~l, and expression of condemnation shall be in danger of Hell

And there are things that profit this and promote it •anger, passion, and hate../ ,/' ----.
But to say fool is to say a worthless fellow. A
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him.

Whosoever hateth his brother, I John 3:15, says is a murderer.
~y:>-If~ ~,;,.~~~.

He may not shoot

In our Lord's exposition, it puts murder in it's place. For out of the heart
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